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To Whom It May Concern,
This is why we're not excited. I strongly believe the
Government needs to stand up and lead our country not by
giving bigots the right to vote but rather legislating for
human rights for all of its citizens.
Attached is mail our same sex family received. This
homophobic propaganda is the distinction that undermines
our human dignity, diminishes our families and
discriminates against us in violation of our basic right to
equal legal treatment.
My partner and I want to express the desire to publicly
proclaim and celebrate our love and commitment but it's
also to protect our son, to ensure legal and social
recognition. It's extremely disappointing that many of us get
treated as second class citizens despite the fact we are
expected to contribute to society.
Some day, same-sex couples in Australia will have the legal
right to marry. That is inevitable. As with every major
human rights advance, from the abolition of slavery to
allowing women and the indigenous to vote. Our son's
generation will look back and wonder how anyone could
have opposed such a basic human right.
Allowing same sex marriages affords our children the same
protections and benefits as children raised by opposite sex
parents.
The exclusion of same-sex relationships from marriage and
the invention of a different word to describe our unions
represents LGBTI and our relationships in particular, as
abnormal, pointless and as less worthy than heterosexual
unions. It’s not a pleasant feeling.
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Sometimes I worry about what would happen if I was
injured. The last thing my partner Monique would need is to
have the legitimacy of our relationship questioned by
hospital authorities. If I died, Monique does not need to
have the grief of loss compounded by having to prove that
she is authorised to make my funeral arrangements. In a
married relationship, these matters are rarely called into
question, and the validity of the relationship can be easily
demonstrated if necessary through production of the
marriage certificate.
Civil unions can provide some or all of the rights and
obligations of civil marriage. As long as we are denied the
equal right to marry, alternative regimes do not fix the
discrimination. For example; registering the relationship,
change of name, creating a Will, beneficiaries and legal
rights to children despite being documented on the birth
certificate.
Same-sex marriage is already a reality in a growing list of
countries. Come on Australia!
As Harvey Milk said, 'hope will never be silent.'
Thank you for taking this into consideration.
Kind Regards,
Alison Carlsen
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Points to ponder In ln1llsJn1 sam1-1cx m1rn11e
1. From the be1fnn,n1 o1 history. and In every culture around the world. a ~n and a
woman t..-. 1oee1he, In a ltfe Iona union for the purpose of com-shlp, and 1h41
b«anna and nur1unn1 of children. Thi$ union 11 called marnace. One reason fo, this ls the
biolotal lmpouibo-ty of• Sllmt·St• couple producinc children. To thll we would add t hat
this Is 1h41 de<Jan of ou, OHtor, 'In the be1tnnln1 God made 1hem male and
(Matthew 19 •1-

'-*'

2. The..tore a homosexual o, lublan couple are dependent upon• third party ,f they want
ffl11dren. A surrocate mother ts open to exploitation, as Is a sperm donor. tn erth~ use. the
child is tom -wr lfom one biolOCbl parent in a legally Sllnc:tioned act, if homosex~
mamace Is leplised.
3. Every child has a biolcJciul mother and father. It is lheit expectation, and ,wit. to know
lheir mother and father, and be raised by them under normal circumstances. Many children
are cleprNed of• mother and/or father, but the State does not Sllnction such situations o,
a,raneerMnU for the raisin& of children as would b. done in leplsinc homosexual
Indeed. the SUie has laid 'Sorry' for such State-sanctioned - a i of children
from their blolGCICal parents In the recent past.

rnamace.

4. llora1er11al a,upln haw al the lepl rl&hts of heterosexual couples by wr, of cMI
union&
/r,cto relMioMlllp5- apart from that of adoptln1 children In so,ne jurlSdlCIIOns

and*

S. The , _ . . 1'1 D/ 11 emotive but mlslffdlns- Marrialt Is not a ""'1 for
••.-• 111-aodtty. Our llwl do not allow chlldten 10 many. do - alow • penon to
_.., • .._., •...., llnCIMI. do-allow marrllp to more man - man o, wo,nan at
a_......,..
do not 1low mam11• to animals (NA....,,.

and.-,--,. and

,. ~ d«Slr~ to 1*1.alts• homouxual marriage Is about 'normalizing' homose-.ua\ behav\OUr
Many homosexwl couplts i~ not lntertsted Jn getting married. In the Netherbnd.s. ontv
o' ho~,ru1J cou~s are married, compared to 8016 for heterose'Xl.lal cou9te1, ln Nev,
Ztaland onJy 12" c! "orr:osexJal couples got married in tt>:e two vea~s a":er '.ega\isat,on o!
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homosexual marriage.
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cllddlls' or "lwo-'n'. A llale slrl should not have to see two men pcning as her
pa
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&e boy J
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